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Clonal T cells have been demonstrated in skin lesions of all unclassified CTCLs. Corresponding skin specimens carried
clonal T cells in 29 of 40 MF, three of four SS, 12 of 12stages of cutaneous T-cell lymphomas (CTCLs). However,

there are conflicting data regarding the CTCL stage at which pleomorphic, and two of two unclassified CTCL patients.
Except for the blood specimen of a psoriatic patient, all sam-dissemination of clonal cells into peripheral blood occurs.

Although the multifocal occurrence of cutaneous CTCL le- ples of 60 controls (psoriasis vulgaris, atopic dermatitis, and
healthy volunteers) revealed polyclonal amplification prod-sions and T-cell recirculation suggest an early appearance

of neoplastic cells in the blood, circulating clonal T cells have ucts. In 30 of 32 CTCL patients carrying a clonal rearrange-
ment in blood and skin, identity of both clones was indicatedonly been detected in advanced stages. We investigated

their occurrence by a highly sensitive polymerase chain reac- by HD-TGGE and confirmed by sequencing six of these
cases. We found an unexpected high frequency of identicaltion (PCR) assay amplifying T-cell receptor g rearrangements

and subsequent heteroduplex temperature gradient gel elec- clonal T cells in peripheral blood and skin of CTCL patients,
including early stages of MF. This supports the concept oftrophoresis (HD-TGGE) of the amplification products. Circu-

lating clonal T cells were found in 26 of 45 patients with an early systemic disease in CTCL and raises new questions
concerning the pathogenesis.mycosis fungoides (MF), six of seven with Sezary’s syn-

drome (SS), 10 of 13 pleomorphic CTCLs, and three of four q 1997 by The American Society of Hematology.

C with the clinical course of these entities, an association of
blood involvement with poorer prognosis, lymph node

UTANEOUS T-CELL lymphomas (CTCLs) represent
a heterogeneous group of non-Hodgkin’s lymphomas

clinically originating in the skin and subsequently dissemi- involvement, and an enlarged total body tumor burden was
suggested.7,9,15-17nating into lymph nodes, blood, and other visceral organs.1-3

According to the EORTC classification of primary cutaneous However, the frequent occurrence of multifocal or diffuse
cutaneous CTCL lesions and the T-cell nature of the malig-lymphomas, CTCLs are subgrouped into indolent (mycosis

fungoides [MF], Sezary’s syndrome [SS], pagetoid reti- nant cell emphasize a stage-independent recirculation of the
neoplastic cells via the peripheral blood to the skin.1,18 Forculosis, lymphomatoid papulosis, and large-cell CD30/

CTCL), aggressive (large-cell CD300 CTCL), and some pro- this reason, circulating clonal T cells should already be de-
tectable in early stages of all CTCL types. Interestingly,visional entities.4

Since it is well established that CTCLs are clonal expan- early hematogeneous involvement in MF has been supposed
by Bunn et al.19 However, the applied analytic techniquessions of T cells carrying identical copies of rearranged T-cell

receptor (TCR) genes, the demonstration of a predominant including E-rosette cytology, electron microscopy, and cyto-
genetics possess a low diagnostic specificity and are consid-T-cell clone in cutaneous infiltrates confirms the diagnosis

additional to clinical, histopathologic, and immunopheno- ered to be of only complementary value in the diagnosis of
CTCL.20 With a sensitive PCR-based method, the presencetypic criteria. Southern blotting displaying TCR-mediated

diversity of the restriction fragment length and more sensi- of circulating clonal T cells in early CTCL was demonstrated
by Veelken et al21 in two patients with MF stage I. Addition-tive polymerase chain reaction (PCR) assays characterizing

the V-(D)-J junction of TCR rearrangements are applied to ally, Theodorou et al22 demonstrated clonality of blood sam-
ples in 47.2% of 37 CTCL cases. Although a high frequencydetect clonality.5-13 Using a sensitive PCR assay, we recently

demonstrated clonal disease in skin lesions of early MF.14 of blood involvement was discussed, this study lacked the
differentiation between MF and SS that is well recognizedIn addition to skin biopsy samples, extracutaneous speci-

mens have often been analyzed by molecular biological tech- to carry clonal T cells in the peripheral blood23 and the
different MF stages, respectively. In conclusion, data con-niques to investigate an extracutaneous spread of CTCL.

Regarding the peripheral blood, the majority of these studies cerning the occurrence and significance of blood clonality
in CTCL are contradictory so far.demonstrated circulating clonal T cells only in SS and some

cases of advanced stages of other CTCLs. In accordance The aim of the present study was to investigate the occur-
rence of circulating clonal T cells in CTCL by applying a
sensitive PCR/HD-TGGE assay to blood and skin samples

From the Department of Dermatology, University Hospital of a larger cohort of well-classified CTCL. Special attention
Charité, Humboldt University Berlin, Berlin, Germany. was paid to the analysis of early stages of MF.
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CIRCULATING CLONAL T CELLS IN CTCL 1637

Table 1. Investigated Individuals and Frequency of Detection of allele. The reaction mixture included 0.5 to 1 mg (5 mL) genomic
Clonal TCRg Rearrangements DNA, 1.75 U Taq Polymerase, 7.5 mL 10x PCR buffer (Perkin

Elmer, Branchburg, NJ), 0.1 mmol/L of each deoxynucleotide tri-
Detection of Clonality

phosphate ([dNTP] Pharmacia, Freiburg, Germany), and 0.6 mmol/
Blood Specimens Skin Specimens L of each primer in a final volume of 75 mL. Amplification was

performed on a thermal cycler (Varius-V; Vers, Hannover, Germany)
Diagnosis No.* % No.* %

by a 4-minute denaturation step at 957C, followed by 40 cycles
CTCL including 1 minute of denaturation at 947C, 1 minute of annealing

MF IA 6/13 46.2 9/12 75.0 at 587C, and 1 minute of extension at 727C. Finally, an extension
MF IB 15/27 55.6 17/24 70.8 step of 5 minutes at 727C was added. Six microliters of the PCR
MF II-IV 5/5 100 3/4 75.0 products were screened for successful amplification on a 2% agarose
SS 6/7 85.7 3/4 75.0 gel stained by ethidium bromide.
Pleomorphic 10/13 76.9 12/12 100 Determination of clonality. T-cell clonality was established by
Unclassified 3/4 75.0 2/2 100 detection of a dominant TCRg rearrangement in a heteroduplex-
Total 45/69 65.2 46/58 79.3 loaded temperature gradient gel electrophoresis (HD-TGGE). Eight

Controls microliters of the PCR products were prepared to form hetero-
PV 1/20 5.0 0/20 0 duplices (5 minutes of denaturation at 957C, with gradual cooling
AD 0/20 0 0/20 0 to 507C)28 and separated on the Diagen TGGE-System (Diagen,
HV 0/20 0 nt nt Hilden, Germany). Electrophoretic assay and subsequent silverstain-
Total 1/60 1.7 0/40 0 ing were performed according to standard protocols.29 Evaluation of

the gradient gels was made blindly by two independent investigators.* Number of specimens containing a dominant T-cell clone v inves-
Due to the denaturation-renaturation step, polyclonal (ie, not iden-tigated samples.

tical) amplification products form heteroduplices that contain mis-
matches in the N region. These mismatches decrease the thermal
stability of the N region and alter the fragment migration. As aof formaldehyde-fixed, paraffin-embedded skin specimens.24 CTCLs
result, a broad smear on the gel is formed in this case. In contrast,were classified according to the revised EORTC classification.4 The
clonal (ie, identical) PCR products are expected to produce moreTNM classification was applied for further subgrouping of MF
stable homoduplices that migrate as sharp bands into the high-tem-cases.24 Four cases of CTCL remained unclassified, since they did
perature range of the gradient gel12 (see Fig 1).not fulfill the criteria of any distinct CTCL entity. The cell lines JM

Cloning and sequencing of the TCRg rearrangements. Thirty-(rearranged Vg8 and Vg11) and PEER (rearranged Vg9) and the
two samples of CTCL patients and the clonal controls (JM, PEER,peripheral blood of patient with gd/ T-cell acute lymphatic leukemia
and Ra) were sequenced directly and/or after cloning of the PCR([T-ALL] Vg10/) served as positive clonal controls.
products. For direct sequencing, amplification products were sepa-Sample preparation. Peripheral blood mononuclear cells
rated by HD-TGGE. The distinct band was cut out and dissolved in(PBMC) were prepared from 10 mL heparinized blood by density
40 mL 1x PCR buffer (Perkin Elmer) overnight. Five microliters ofgradient centrifugation through Ficoll-HyPaque (Pharmacia, Frei-
the solution was reamplified under the same conditions described.burg, Germany). Genomic DNA was prepared from about 1 1 106

Primer JG12-i or JGP12-i was applied instead of JG12-a or JGP12-PBMC or JM/PEER cells, respectively, by a standard procedure
a, respectively (Table 2). The PCR product was purified by theusing proteinase K digestion.25 For preparation of genomic DNA
QIAquick PCR purification kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) and se-from the paraffin-embedded skin specimens, the paraffin of 10 sec-
quenced on an automated DNA sequencer (Model 373A; Perkintions per sample (10 mm each) was dissolved with xylene. After
Elmer Applied Biosystems, Weiterstadt, Germany) by the Taq cyclecentrifugation, the pellet was washed with ethanol and also digested
sequencing method using primers VGseq, JG12-i, or JGP12-i (Tableby proteinase K.
2). Sequences were aligned to the published germline sequences ofTCRg PCR. TCRg rearrangements were amplified using prim-
the TCRg V and J segments.30-36 Cloning of the PCR products wasers annealing at the V and J segments, respectively (Table 2). PCR 1
performed by applying the TA Cloning Kit (Invitrogen, Fleek, The(primers VG1, VG2, VG9, and JG12-a) was applied to all specimens,
Netherlands). Plasmids were sequenced using the universal forward-whereas PCR 2 (primers VG1, VG2, VG9, and JGP12-a) was per-
sequencing primer for M 13 by the method mentioned above. Forformed in all control samples and the CTCL specimens appearing
each sample, 12 randomly chosen clones were analyzed. Identicalpolyclonal in PCR 1. A primer for the JP segment was not included
TCRg sequences repetitively found in the clones of one tissue sam-because JP is scarcely involved in TCRg rearrangements.26,27 In

addition, a different J segment should be rearranged at the second ple were considered as the predominant T-cell clone.

Table 2. PCR and Sequencing Primers for TCRg V and J Genes

Name Primed Segments Position Sequence (5* to 3*)

VG1* Vg1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 5p, 6p, 7p, 8 104-121 CTCCATCCACTGGTACCT
VG9 Vg9 121-138 ATTGGTATCGAGAGAGAC
VG2 Vg10, 11, B, (A) 111-129/117-135 CACTGGTACKKGCAGAAAC
JG12-a* Jg1, 2 27-44 CAACAAGTGTTGTTCCAC
JG12-i Jg1, 2 20-37 TGTTGTTCCACTGCCAAA
JGP12-a JgP1, P2 31-48 CTATGAGCYTAGTCCCTT
JGP12-i JgP1, P2 16-35 CCTTYWGCAAAYRTCTTGA
VGseq Vg1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 5p, 6p, 7p, 8 136-153 AGRCCCCACAGCRTCTTC

* Adapted from Volkenandt et al.10
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analyzed by both sequencing techniques, concordance was
observed between direct sequencing and sequencing of mul-
tiple clones. The six polyclonal specimens (skin samples of
patients Bo, Ti, Cz, and Me and blood samples of patients
Ja and La) were sequenced after cloning. Evaluation of at
least 12 clones per specimen revealed different TCRg se-
quences (data not shown).

The sensitivity of our PCR/HD-TGGE system was deter-
mined by dilution of clonal T cells (JM cell line) in poly-
clonal PBMC of a healthy volunteer. After DNA preparation
and amplification with primer VG1 and JG12-a, a distinct
electrophoretic band was observed down to a dilution of 103

clonal JM cells in 106 PBMC, corresponding to a detection
limit of 0.1% clonal in polyclonal cells (Fig 2, lane 5).

In conclusion, our diagnostic system revealed sufficient
specificity and sensitivity.

Analysis of the blood specimens. A T-cell clone was
discovered in 45 of 69 blood specimens obtained from CTCL
patients (Table 1). Among these samples, the lowest fre-
quency of detected blood clonality was found in MF (57.8%),
whereas pleomorphic CTCL revealed clonal PCR products
in 76.9% and SS in 85.7% of cases. Three of four unclassified
CTCLs also yielded clonal PCR products. Regarding the

Fig 1. Temperature gradient gel of TCRg PCR products. Lanes 1 occurrence of circulating clonal T cells during progression
to 5, polyclonal PCR products of PCR 1 using primers VG1, VG2, VG9, of the disease, in MF stage IA, 46.2% of the cases wereand JG12-a (1 to 3) and PCR 2 using primers VG1, VG2, VG9, and

found to be clonal, whereas MF stage IB showed clonalityJGP12-a (4 and 5) appearing as broad smears in the middle range of
the gel (a). Lanes 6 to 9, clonal controls (cell line JM [Vg8], cell line in 55.6% of the cases. All blood samples derived from MF
PEER [Vg9], T-ALL patient Ra [Vg10], and cell line JM [Vg11]) ap- stages II to IV showed clonal PCR products. Blood samples
pearing as sharp bands below the middle range of the gel (b). Lanes of stage I were shown to carry clonal T cells significantly
10 to 17, clonal PCR products of PCR 1 (11 to 13) and PCR 2 (14 and

less frequently than the blood specimens of the more ad-15). Lanes 16 and 17, biallelic PCR products of PCR 1. Lane 18, HincII
vanced stages II to IV characterized by skin tumors or eryth-digest of phi X174. S, skin sample; B, blood sample; C, cell line; M,

marker. roderma and/or involved lymph nodes (Põ .05, chi-square).
Among 60 control specimens, the sample of a single psori-

atic patient revealed a clonal PCR product (Table 1). Cir-
RESULTS culating clonal T cells were significantly more frequently

detected in CTCL patients than in controls (P õ .001, chi-Validity of the diagnostic system. Ninety-nine of 100
square).PCR products from PBMC and skin specimens of the control

Analysis of the skin specimens. In order to analyzegroups (HV, PV, and AD) formed a broad smear in the
whether the occurrence of circulating clonal T cells is associ-gradient gel (Table 1 and Fig 1, lanes 1 to 5, range a). In
ated with skin clonality, 98 simultaneously obtained skincontrast, amplification products from the cell lines and from
specimens were analyzed. Clonal PCR products were de-PBMC of a T-ALL patient (Ra) revealed a clear-cut band
tected in 79.3% of CTCL patients (Table 1). The highestbelow the observed smear (Fig 1, lanes 6 to 9, range b).
percentage of clonal skin samples was found in pleomorphicAccordingly, clonality of a PCR product was considered if
CTCL (100%), whereas SS showed clonality in 75% anda clear-cut band appeared below the middle range of the
MF in 72.5% of the cases. All cutaneous specimens of un-temperature gradient gel (Fig 1, lanes 10 to 15, range b).
classified CTCL were demonstrated to be clonal. No clonalExcept for the cell lines, these cases revealed a smear of
T cells were detected in skin samples of the 40 controlsvarying intensity above the sharp band representing the poly-
(Table 1).clonal background. In 10 samples (six blood and four skin

Analysis of corresponding skin and blood samples. Inspecimens), two sharp bands were observed in the gradient
58 CTCL patients where skin and blood samples were takengel (Fig 1, lanes 16 and 17, range b) indicating rearrange-
simultaneously, clonal T cells in both compartments werements of both TCRg alleles in the T-cell clone.12 These cases
found in 32 cases, whereas eight revealed polyclonal rear-were also classified as clonal.
rangements in blood and skin. Clonality was restricted toTo confirm the specificity of our PCR primers as well as
the skin in 11 of 40 MF cases and in three of 12 pleomorphicthe reliability of the HD-TGGE analysis, 26 clonal and six
CTCL. In one of four SS patients and in three of 40 MFpolyclonal PCR products were sequenced. All clonal ampli-
patients, detection of a T-cell clone was restricted to thefication products revealed a TCRg sequence (Table 3). The
blood. However, this phenomenon was not associated withclonality of the determined sequence was proved by repeated
any distinct MF stage (Table 4). To determine the identityanalysis of independent PCR products obtained from a par-

ticular specimen (data not shown). In 17 clonal samples of T-cell clones detected in the blood and skin of CTCL
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CIRCULATING CLONAL T CELLS IN CTCL 1639

Table 3. Sequences of Dominant TCRg Rearrangements

Patient
Diagnosis No. Site Sequencing V-Segment N-Region* J-Segment

MF IA Ma Sk D / C V8-ATTACTGTGCCACCTGGGAT GAGC AATTATTATAAGAAACTCTTTGG-J1/2
MF IA Ma Bl D / C V8-ATTACTGTGCCACCTGGGAT GAGC AATTATTATAAGAAACTCTTTGG-J1/2
MF IB Ha Sk D / C V2-ATTACTGTGCCACCTGGGACG TACCTCGCCGGTAGG AAGAAACTCTTTGG-J1/2
MF IB Ha Bl D / C V2-ATTACTGTGCCACCTGGGACG TACCTCGCCGGTAGG AAGAAACTCTTTGG-J1/2
MF IIA Hö Sk D / C V2-ATTACTGTGCCACCTGGGACGGG CCTTAGC AAGAAACTCTTTGG-J1/2
MF IIA Hö Bl D / C V2-ATTACTGTGCCACCTGGGACGGG CCTTAGC AAGAAACTCTTTGG-J1/2
MF IIB He Sk D / C V2-ATTACTGTGCCACCTGGGACGGG CTTGAGAC TATAAGAAACTCTTTGG-J1/2
MF IIB He Bl C V2-ATTACTGTGCCACCTGGGACGGG CTTGAGAC TATAAGAAACTCTTTGG-J1/2
LyPap Zo Sk D V2-ATTACTGTGCCACCTGGGACGG — ATTATTATAAGAAACTCTTTGG-J1/2
LyPap Zo Bl D V2-ATTACTGTGCCACCTGGGACGG — ATTATTATAAGAAACTCTTTGG-J1/2
pleoCTCL Zw Sk D / C V7p-ATTACTGTGCCACCTGGGA ATTGCCCTTGGTGGTGGTTGGA TTCAAGATATTTG-JP1
pleoCTCl Zw Bl D / C V7p-ATTACTGTGCCACCTGGGA ATTGCCCTTGGTGGTGGTTGGA TTCAAGATATTTG-JP1
MF IA Ot Sk D / C V2-ATTACTGTGCCACCTGGGACGGG CTTGAGAC TATAAGAAACTCTTTGG-J1/2
MF IA Ot Bl-1 D / C V7p-ATTACTGTGCCAC GACCTTTT TTATTATAAGAAACTCTTTGG-J1/2
pleoCTCl Le Sk D / C V8-ATTACTGTGCCACCTGGGATAG AA ATTATAAGAAACTCTTTGG-J1/2
pleoCTCl Le Bl D / C V8-ATTACTGTGCCACC CATTCATCTCCAATCCAA AATTATTATAAGAAACTCTTTGG-J1/2
MF IA Bo Bl C V2-ATTACTGTGCCACCTGGGACG TGCCGGGTTG GAAACTCTTTGG-J1/2
MF IB Ja Sk D V2-ATTACTGTGCCACCTGGGACGGG CTTGATACT AGAAACTCTTTGG-J1/2
MF IB La Sk C V2-ATTACTGTGCCACCTGGGACGGG CG TTATTATAAGAAACTCTTTGG-J1/2
MF IB Cz Bl D / C V4-ATTACTGTGCCACCTGGGATGGG CAA ATTATAAGAAACTCTTTGG-J1/2
MF IB Me Bl D / C V7p-ATTACTGTGCCACCTGGGACAGG CCCC ATTATAAGAAACTCTTTGG-J1/2
LyPap Ti Bl D / C V7p-ATTACTGTGCCACCT CCCTCGATGTATTATGGTG TATTATAAGAAACTCTTTGG-J1/2
Cell line JM Cells D (VG1)† V8-ATTACTGTGCCACCTGG AAATT TTATTATAAGAAACTCTTTGG-J2
Cell line PEER Cells D (VG9)† V9-TACTACTGTGCCTT CCGGCCCG AAGAAACTCTTTGG-J2
T-ALL Ra Bl D (VG2)† V10-ACTACTGTGCTGCGTGG GAGGGGT TTATTATAAGAAACTCTTTGG-J1/2
Cell line JM Cells D (VG2)† V11-GGTGGTGTACCACTGTGCCTG TCAGATCCTCACAGGGCGGGTT TAAGAAACTCTTTGG-J1

Abbreviations: D, direct sequencing; C, sequencing after cloning; Sk, skin; Bl, blood; MF, Mycosis fungoides; SS, Sézary’s syndrome; pleoCTCL, pleomorphic CTCL;
LyPap, lymphomatoid papulosis.

* N region was determined according to Breit et al.46

† V primer used for sequencing.

patients, PCR fragments from skin and blood samples were ever, the frequent occurrence of multifocal or diffuse cuta-
mixed, and these mixtures were separated by HD-TGGE neous CTCL lesions and the recirculational behavior of T
(Fig 3). Thirty of the mixtures revealed migration patterns cells1,18 supports the hypothesis of an early occurrence of
identical to those of the corresponding skin and blood sam- malignant T cells in the peripheral blood. Interestingly, early
ples. In two cases (patient Le, pleomorphic CTCL; and pa- hematogeneous involvement in MF has been supposed by a
tient Ot, MF IA), two sharp bands were observed in the few groups.19-22 However, Bunn et al19 used techniques of
mixture lane. Each of these corresponded either to the band low diagnostic specificity such as E-rosette cytology, elec-
of the skin or of the blood sample, indicating different T- tron microscopy, and cytogenetics,20 whereas the specific
cell clones in blood and skin of patients Le and Ot (Fig 3 PCR-based studies of Veelken et al21 and Theodorou et al22

and Table 4). To confirm the HD-TGGE results, samples lacked a sufficient number of analyzed cases and, respec-
from patients Le and Ot and six randomly chosen patients tively, a differentiation between MF and SS and a stage-
with identical TCRg rearrangements, as detected by HD- dependent analysis. Using a sensitive TCRg PCR/HD-
TGGE were sequenced directly and after cloning. In patients TGGE system to investigate a large cohort of well-classified
Le and Ot, different sequences of the dominating blood and CTCL, we demonstrated circulating clonal T cells in the
skin rearrangements were determined. For the other six pa- majority of patients with MF and other CTCL. Surprisingly,
tients (Ma, Ha, Hö, He, Zo, and Zw), identity of the clonal this includes high frequencies of detected blood clonality in
TCRg rearrangements was verified by sequencing. MF stage I (21 of 40) and pleomorphic CTCL (10 of 13).

In summary, identical T-cell clones were demonstrated in PCR assays with subsequent high-resolution electrophore-
51.7% of all CTCL patients including 33.3% of MF IA, sis are well established for sensitive and specific detection
41.6% of MF IB, 75% of MF II to IV, SS, pleomorphic of clonal TCR rearrangements in skin samples of CTCL
CTCL, and all unclassified CTCL cases (Table 4). patients, as well as blood specimens of patients suffering

from T-cell leukemia.37-39 However, differences between the
DISCUSSION rearrangements are minimal and a high separation capacity

of the electrophoresis is required.27,40,41 We applied the HD-To evaluate an extracutaneous spread of malignant T cells
TGGE technique12 to separate our PCR products. Determin-in CTCL, several groups applied molecular biological tech-
ing the lower detection limit of our test system, we wereniques. The majority of these studies detected circulating
able to discover up to 103 clonal in 106 polyclonal T cellsclonal T cells only in SS and some cases of advanced MF or
(0.1%).pleomorphic CTCL. Therefore, it was postulated that blood

On the other hand, increasing sensitivity might enableinvolvement is restricted to advanced cutaneous lymphoma
detection of minor clones of reactive lymphocytes in skinand is associated with poorer prognosis, lymph node involve-

ment, and an enlarged total body tumor burden.7,9,15-17 How- lesions of nonspecific dermatitis and cutaneous lymphoid
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Fig 3. Temperature gradient gel of mixed corresponding clonal
TCRg PCR products. S, skin sample; B, blood sample; X, mixture of
blood and skin sample (1:1). Patients Hö, He, Ma, and Zw show identi-
cal patterns in all 3 lanes; patients Le and Ot have different patterns,
whereby lane X appears as summation of B and S. a, range of poly-
clonal smears; b, range of clonal bands.

mens of AD/PV patients, and in blood samples, only one of
Fig 2. Temperature gradient gel of a dilution experiment. Lane 1,

60 controls was found to be clonal. Statistical analysis re-marker (HincII digest of psi 174); lane 2, 100% JM cells; lanes 3 to 6,
vealed a significantly higher frequency of clonality detection10%, 1%, 0.1%, and 0.01% JM cells in PBMC of a healthy volunteer;

lane 7, 100% PBMC. Clonality is demonstrated down to 103 JM cells in CTCL patients than in controls, although there was no
in 106 polyclonal PBMC (0.1%). a, range of polyclonal smears; b, range significant difference regarding proband age.
of clonal bands.

Moreover, we confirmed the specificity of our PCR/HD-
TGGE results by sequencing 26 clonal and six polyclonal
amplification products. Applying two different strategies (di-

hyperplasia proposed as the ‘‘clonal dermatitis’’ concept.42 rect sequencing and cloning with subsequent sequencing), a
Moreover, there are some reports describing the detection dominant TCRg rearrangement could be demonstrated in all
of clonal T-cell populations in peripheral blood, most notably clonal cases analyzed, whereas polyclonal samples revealed
CD8/ ab T cells in healthy elderly donors.43 However, our different sequences after cloning.
sensitive technique detected no clonality in 40 skin speci- Using HD-TGGE and sequencing, in 30 of 32 CTCL pa-

tients carrying a clonal rearrangement in the skin and blood
compartment, identity of the dominating T-cell clones was
demonstrated. This includes 38.9% of all MF stage I casesTable 4. Clonality of the Corresponding Blood and Skin Specimens
analyzed and 75% of the investigated patients suffering from

Clonality in Skin Blood No Clonality in
MF stage II to IV, SS, and pleomorphic CTCL. Therefore,Diagnosis No. Skin / Blood Only Only Skin / Blood
our findings sufficiently show that CTCL is a systemic and

MF IA 12 5 (1) 4 0 3
monoclonal disease right from the beginning, even if extra-MF IB 24 10 7 2 5
cutaneous spread is not yet clinically apparent. With respectMF II-IV 4 3 0 1 0
to the published data,7,16,17,21,22 this concept is supported bySézary’s syndrome 4 3 0 1 0
the association between the detection limit of the appliedPleomorphic CTCL 12 9 (1) 3 0 0
diagnostic method and the frequency of discovered clonality.Unclassified CTCL 2 2 0 0 0

Total 58 32 (2) 14 4 8 It can be speculated that increasing sensitivity, ie, clonospe-
cific probes or primers, will enable demonstration of circulat-Numbers in parentheses indicate cases with clonal, but not identical
ing CTCL cells in almost all CTCL cases. Therefore, werearrangement in both compartments.

Abbreviation: MF, Mycosis fungoides. believe that the differences still observed in the frequency
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5. Wood GS, Weiss LM, Warnke RA, Sklar J: The immunopa-of blood clonality detection in the distinct CTCL stages are
thology of cutaneous lymphomas: Immunophenotypic and immuno-not of qualitative but of quantitative nature.
genotypic characteristics. Semin Dermatol 5:334, 1986The detection limit of clones in our assay is about 0.1%.

6. LeBoit PE, Parslow TG: Gene rearrangements in lymphoma.Taking an average of 1010 T cells in the peripheral blood, we
Applications in Dermatopathology. Am J Dermatopathol 9:212,would calculate that there are approximately 107 circulating
1987

CTCL cells in the 30 CTCL patients. This high quantity
7. Weiss LM, Wood GS, Hu E, Abel EA, Hope RT, Sklar J:

could suggest a systemic origin of CTCL. Further support Detection of clonal T-cell receptor gene rearrangements in the pe-
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